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with the untimely death of dale morgan in

1971 many

feared that mormonism had lost its only author of analytic
mormon bibliographies although mr morgan had only produced three such monographs bibliography of the church of
jesus christ bibliography of the church of jesus christ of
and bibliography of the
ires
ites
strangles
latter day saints Strang
churches of the dispersion he was in the process of doing a
definitive bibliography of the early history of the church it is
therefore a great delight to see the emergence of another man
of mr morgan s abilities this is peter crawley whose A
bibliography of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
in new york ohio and missouri was published in BYU
studies in the summer of 1972 although professor crawley
possibly lacks some of dale morgan s erudition he makes up
for it amply in depth and readability his bibliography
is as complete as is humanly possible and puts each imprint
into its historical perspective such a find as the broadside concerning zion s camp is of immense importance one looks
with anticipation for his next publication which will be on
the mormon imprints during the nauvoo period As with
mr morgan bibliography is not professor crawley s livelihood
so that unfortunately neither devoted or is devoting a preponderance of his time toward this study this is a shame
inasmuch as so few scholars seem genuinely interested in bibliography and can ably handle the subject
in paying tribute to this fine study of professor crawley s
an accolade should also be given to BYU studies for devoting
professor flake is special collections librarian at brigham young university
he also edits mormon americana
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72 pages to a bibliographic monograph which might have

had

only limited appeal

in the current mormon bibliography all references to general church periodicals have been omitted inasmuch as they
are cumulatively indexed in a separate publication As always
great reliance has been placed on mormon americana volume
13

historical

A conflict of perceptions ulysses S grant
alexander thomas G
cormons
and the mormons
Mormons
ulysses S grant association newsletter
82942
829 42 july 1971
ailen james B and richard 0 cowen
allen
alien
the twentieth century
challenge for mormon historians
dialogue 72636
726 36 spring
1972

anderson richard lloyd joseph smiths new england heritage salt
lake city utah deseret book company 1971
arrington
arlington leonard J
oliver cowdery s kirtland ohio sketch
BYU studies 12410426
book
12410 426 summer 1972
backman milton V jr
the quest for a restoration the birth
of mormonism in ohio
BYU studies 12346364
12346 364 summer
1972

barrett gwynn
walter murray gibson the shepherd saint of
lanai revisited utah historical quarterly 40142162
40142 162 spring
1972

beal merrill D henry allen
ailen beal and george washington bean
alien
pioneers on the utah frontier garland utah V W johns
printing 1971
belnap joseph salem LDS ward history 1883
1972 salem
18831972
idaho joseph belnap 1972
bitton davis
the waning of mormon kirtland BYU studies
12455 464 summer 1972
12455464
blair A R the hauns mill massacre courage 2503507
2503 507 summer 1972
brigham young university college of religious instruction compilers A catalogue of theses and dissertations concerning the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints mormonism and
utah provo utah brigham young university printing service
1971
britsch R lanier
the latter day saint mission to india 1851BYU studies 12262
1856
277 spring 1972
12262277
problems and opportunities of missionary work in
et al
asia BYU studies 1285104
1285 104 autumn 1971
carr elmer J compiler twenty seventh ecclesiastical ward of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah
hobby press 1970
coates lawrence G mormons
cormons
Mormons and social change among the sho
shoni 1853
1900 idaho yesterdays 15211
18531900
152 11 winter 1972
11
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crawley peter

A bibliography of the church of jesus christ of
BYU
missouri
andmissouri
latter day saints in new york ohio and
studies 12465538
12465 538 summer 1972
mormons
cormons
Mormons in the third reich 19331945
dixon joseph M
1933 1945
dialogue 77078
770 78 autumn winter 1971
dialfetzer leland
bernard devoto and the mormon tradition D
d
ogue
9
723 38 autumn winter 1971
72338
grant H roger and david E kyvig
A mormon plan for an
island kingdom of god prologue 426
30 spring 1972
42630
Fam ilys conversion to
hansen H N an account of a mormon familys
the religion of the latter day saints and of their trip from
denmark to utah parts 1I and 11
II
il annals of iowa 41709728
41709 728
and 756
779 summer and fall 1971
756779
harrington virginia S and J C rediscovery of the nauvoo temple
salt lake city utah nauvoo restoration inc 1971
hawkins johnna nauvoo the beautiful and tragic dispatch from
the illinois state historical society 45 april 1972
higdon barbara the reorganization in the twentieth century
dialogue 794100
794 100 spring 1972
hill marvin S joseph smith and the 1826 trial new evidence
and new difficulties BYU studies 12223233
12223 233 winter 1972
holm francis the mormon churches A comparison from within
independence missouri herald house 1972
revolution and mormonism in asia what the
hyer paul V
church might offer A changing society
dialogue 78893
788 93
spring 1972
jackson richard H myth and reality environmental perception of
the mormon pioneers rocky mountain social science journal
930 39 january 1972
93039
jessee dean C
the kirtland diary of wilford woodruff BYU
studies 12365399
12365 399 summer 1972
law reuben D the founding and early development of the church
college of hawaii st george utah dixie college press 1972
leone mark P the evolution of mormon culture in eastern arizona
utah historical quarterly 40122141
40122 141 spring 1972
mckiernan F mark the voice of one crying in the wilderness
sidney rigdon religious reformer 17931876
1793 1876 lawrence kansas
coronado press 1972
madsen truman G joseph smith among the prophets salt lake
city utah deseret book company 1970
mauss armand L
moderation in all things political and social
outlooks
Out looks of modern urban cormons
mormons
Mormons
dialogue 75769
757 69
spring 1972
mormon semitism and antisemitism
anti semitism sociological analysis 291127
2911 27 1968
saints cities and secularism religious attitudes and behavior of modern urban cormons
mormons
Mormons dialogue 7827
78 27 summer
1972
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mormon trails in the midwest travel 1375863
murdock S
13758 63
january 1972
partridge scott H the failure of the kirtland safety society BYU
studies 12437
454 summer 1972
12437454
petersen lauritz G
the kirtland temple BYU studies 12400409 summer 1972
poll richard D
god and man in history dialogue 7101109
7101 109
spring 1972
robinson adonis findlay ed history of kane county kane county
utah kane county daughters of utah pioneers 1970
sampson D paul and larry T wimmer
the kirtland safety society
the stock ledger book and the bank failure BYU
studies 12427
436 summer 1972
12427436
mormons in latin ameritullis F lamond
three myths about cormons
ca
dialogue 7779
7987
77987
.7987
79 87 spring 1972
7987
wilcox pearl G the latter day saints on the missouri frontier
independence mo herald house 1972
williams frederick G
frederick granger williams of the first
presidency of the church
BYU studies 12243260
12243 260 spring
1972

woodbury lael J

mormonism and the commercial theatre
studies 12234240
12234 240 winter 1972

BYU

DOCTRINAL

bennion lowell
lo well L husband and wife salt lake city utah deseret book company 1972
towards
ards marriage salt lake city utah deseret
looking Toiv
book company 1972
the church in action 1971 salt lake city utah deseret news
1972

crowther duane S and jean D compilers the joy of being a woman bountiful utah horizon publishers 1972
dart john
saints in the city of los angeles west in the los
angeles times 23 april 1972 p 13
dejong gerrit jr selected writings provo utah 1971
71I promise you
dunn paul H 1I1I challenge you
salt lake
city utah bookcraft inc 1972
win if you will salt lake city utah bookcraft inc 1972
harmon clyde J and ivan L bates jr the sons of ephraim A
compilation of the discourses of the prophets on the US
constitution mesa arizona tri city printing 1972
hobbs charles R
balance in latter day saint teaching
BYU
studies 12209222
12209 222 winter 1972
kemp thomas jay the office of the patriarch to the church in
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints stamford connecticut thomas J kemp c1972
cl972
kimball spencer W faith precedes the miracle salt lake city utah
deseret book company 1972
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kimball william clayton the christian commitment C S lewis
and the defense of doctrine BYU studies 12185208
12185 208 winter
1972

lindgren A bruce

the

development of the latter day saint doctrine of the priesthood 1829
1835 courage 2439444
18291835
2439 444 spring
1972

madsen truman G and charles D tate jr eds to the glory of
god mormon essays on great issues salt lake city utah
deseret book company 1972
maples evelyn lehi man of god independence mo herald

house 1972
maxwell neal A A time to choose salt lake city utah deseret
book company 1972
A reappraisal of canonization of the doctrine and
olson kathryn
courage 2345352
covenants
2345 352 winter 1972
packer boyd K why stay morally clean salt lake city utah
deseret book company 1972
petersen mark E for righteousness sake salt lake city utah
bookcraft inc 1972
marriage and common sense salt lake city utah bookcraft inc 1972
richards legrand legrand richards speaks compiled by G lamont
richards salt lake city utah deseret book company 1972
sill sterling W the keys of the kingdom salt lake city utah
bookcraft inc 1972
spafford belle S mormon motherhood salt lake city utah deseret book company 1972
worlton lois F and opan D jasinski planning LDS weddings and
receptions bountiful utah horizon publishers 1972

inspirational
black don J seven keys to happiness provo utah brigham young
university 1972
carter kate B our pioneer heritage vol 14 salt lake city utah
daughters of utah pioneers 1971
curtis dr lindsay R tips for 2 112s salt lake city utah bookcraft inc 1972
evans richard L richard evans quote book salt lake city
utah publishers press 1971
gibbons helen bay letters to mary salt lake city utah H earl
bay 1972
hartshorn leon R outstanding stories by general authorities
vol 2 salt lake city utah deseret book company 1972
howard barbara ed daily bread A devotional guide for every
day of the year independence mo herald house 1972
prove utah brigham young university press 1972
mormon arts provo
paxman monroe and shirley family faith and fun salt
lake city
utah bookcraft inc 1972

is
i2s
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pearson carol lynn the order is love provo utah
1972
pearson gerald there is a way back provo utah

trilogy arts
trilogy arts

1971

petersen emma marr one of a city salt lake city utah bookcraft inc 1972
shafner evelyn when mothers work salt lake city utah bookcraft inc 1972
taylor barbara J 1I can do provo utah brigham young university 1972
versity
BIOGRAPHY AND FAMILY HISTORY

alexander thomas G
reed smoot the LDS church and progressive
gres sive legislation 19031933
1903 1933
dialogue 74756
747 56 spring
1972

baird mark J and rhea reminiscences of john W woolley and
lorin C woolley 3 vols draper utah mark J and rhea A
baird 1972
barrus david the way to the sun bountiful utah horizon publishers 1972
bracy maryruth and linda lambert
maurine whipple s story of
the giant joshua dialogue 75562
755 62 autumn winter 1971
christensen anna sketch of the lives of heber christian and annie
petersen christensen
salt lake city utah 19701
1970
christensen madge M and anna compilers sketches of the lives of
winifred scott and anna elizabeth parker mcclellan salt
lake city utah 19701
1970
cole zula rich valiant hearts logan utah ap
np 1961
cook verla clark comp and ed book of remembrance of arthur
benjamin clarh
clark
dark
darf and descendents logan utah fl972
9721
fl1972
george W bean early mormon explorer BYU
dees harry C
studies 12147162
12147 162 winter 1972
edwards paul M
the sweet singer of israel david hyrum
courage 2481492
smith
2481 492 summer 1972
hafen leroy R and ann W the joyous journey of leroy R and
ann W hafen an autobiography denver colorado the
old west publishing company 1972
harding glen F amos warner family book A record of the
ancestry life and descendants of amos warner ogden utah
glen F harding 1972
hartshorn leon R compiler exceptional stories from the lives of
our apostles salt lake city utah deseret book company
1972

hickman martin B and ray C hillam J reuben oark
clark
dark jr political isolationism revisited dialogue 73746
737 46 spring 1972
hunter rodello A daughter of zion new york alfred A knopf
1972

johnson H E mary J webster and roas J baxter compilers jonas
johnson family 1600
1970 ap
16001970
np nd
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786
1856
784786
784186
184
jones dan captain dan jones millennial star letters 1845
18451856
186
184186
prove
provo utah ronald D dennis 1971
jones york F and evelyn lehi willard jones 18541947
1854 1947 cedar city
utah york F and evelyn jones 1972
mccune george M autobiography of alice ann paxman mccune
provo utah mccune family association 1970
henry frederick mccune autobiography and biography of
hip
his life
1924 salt lake city utah 1971
lije
18401924
liff and works 1840
hislife
maughan walter L ed peter maughan family history logan
utah peter maughan family organization 1971
peterson charles S
A mighty man was brother lot A portrait
of lot smith mormon frontiersman
western historical
quarterly 1393414
1393 414 october 1970
petty charles B my memoirs salt lake city utah the american
press 1971
poulsen ezra J
pioneer portraits william budge idaho yester-

days

152026
1520 26 winter

1972

smith joseph fielding jr and john J stewart the life of joseph
fielding smith salt lake city utah deseret book company
1972

stedman ardath tolson A memorial to thomas tolson
toson 1815
1854
18151854
184
provo utah J grant stevenson 1972
stevenson joseph grant porter family history vol 1 provo utah
cl967
J grant stevenson c1967
swensen russel B
mormons
cormons
Mor mons at the university of chicago divinity
school dialogue 73747
737 47 summer 1972
talmage john R the talmage story salt lake city utah bookcraft inc 1972
taylor leone andrus compiler milo andrus junior the man
and his family provo utah J grant stevenson 1971
van alfen nicolas porter rockwell salt lake city utah deseret
book company 1971
walker william holmes the life incidents and travels of elder
william holmes walker apnp
john walker family organization 1971
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